
Parish Council update to Community Action Group meeting 05 Aug 2019

Since Freckenham Parish Council (PC) meeting 15th July:
• Freckenham PC response letter sent before closing date of 28th July
• PC (solar farm) group response also submitted at the same time
• Joint Suffolk County and West Suffolk District council response also submitted, to see 

this contact either council directly as the document isn't yet public.
• Suffolk Preservation Society response also submitted. 

For links to these documents (where available), see the Parish Council website
https://freckenham.suffolk.cloud/ 

The PC (solar farm) group has attended a meeting of the Rural Parish Alliance (RPA), as they 
have worked on several applications under national planning such as the Hatchfield Farm (Lord
Derby) development near Newmarket. The RPA gave us some useful advice, and are deciding 
(via their member Parish Councils) if our Parish Council group can be a sub-group of the RPA. 
This will help us with contacts, further advice and resources.

The PC (solar farm) group is talking to various NGOs, such as Natural England, the Breckland 
Society, the British Trust for Ornithology, that may be asked to respond and/or speak at 
hearings later in the process. We want to engage with these organisations early so they have 
time to prepare.

The PC will wait for Sunnica to respond to our consultation response before agreeing to meet or
have any further dialogue with them. 

The PC, along with the action group, residents and others visited the West Suffolk District 
Council-owned 12.5MW solar farm at Toggam Hill near Lakenheath last Tuesday 30th July. The
farm is isolated, located about half a mile from the nearest main road. It was very helpful for us 
to see what a well-designed and well-run installation looks like.

The PC wants to complete our Neighbourhood Plan before Sunnica make their formal DCO 
(Development Control Order) submission, as this will will support our opposition to any form 
of major development, turbine, industrial, logistics park etc. in place of farmland and landscape.

The next Neighbourhood Plan questionnaire will include separate questions on Sunnica, this is 
the Parish Council making sure it follows the statutory process so it can't be challenged later. 
Please look out for the questionnaire and respond.

The PC will continue to update you at action group meetings, and the Action Group can do the 
same at PC meetings.

[end]
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